ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Gross energy losses in a distribution company are calculated by the difference between all energy generated and what was billed to customers. Usually, electrical energy losses are divided into two groups: technical losses (due to physical aspects) and non-technical losses (fraud, metering problems, illegal connections, etc). In Brazil, despite a reformulation of the electric sector in 1995, energy loss raised. In 2006, 70,550 GWh -15.3% of its energy supply -were lost [1] . In distribution concessionaries, technical energy losses vary from 6% to 11% of all energy bought or produced, which are estimated through specific methods.
Non-technical losses are taken as the difference between total losses and technical losses. Since its creation, National Electrical Energy Agency (ANEEL) only established rules regarding voltage levels, customer care, and reliability of services. Since 2003, ANEEL has been studying the problem of losses, sponsoring workshops which culminated in two technical recommendations; the latter -NT-035 -proposes a methodology for calculating technical losses [2] . Generally, methodologies divide technical loss by voltage levels and estimate a few parameters which present high uncertainties in some variables. Acknowledging these uncertainties, this work defends the use of probabilistic methods instead of deterministic of statistical ones. It also highlights important aspects which need taking in account on calculating energy loss. For instance, distribution companies register load curves using 15 minute integration intervals. However, some domestic and commercial loads are usually used for shorter periods. Also, meter units are set to initial currents which are higher than the consumption of some domestic electronic devices and fluorescent lamps. That results in errors estimating technical losses. A simplified method to compute technical energy losses in segments from the primary feeder to the service and meter is then proposed: SIMPLES. The SIMPLES method facilitates comparisons between companies and innovates by working with intervals instead of values to losses. The lower limit is similar to other methods. The higher limit includes new aspects (sources of losses) and uncertainties of parameters. SIMPLES was applied to a distribution company and results are compared to two others methods. It was also applied to a low voltage network. In this case, losses were computed applying deterministic, statistic and probabilistic methods, employing different probability distributions to voltage, power factor and load factor.
ASPECTS NOT CONSIDERED BY OTHER METHODOLOGIES
Studies to determine energy loss by segments intensified after 1980. Amongst them, one model in special, allowed modeling loads [3] . Other treated gross technical losses as a function of the total demand [4] . In Brazil, these studies gained importance since 1990. The methodology proposed by the governmental holding ELETROBRAS was the main reference in the country [5] . In the last ten years, various methods have proposed a special treatment towards load, employing data from load curves registered within a 15 minutes integrated period [6] , or using typical loads in function of days (workdays, Sunday, Saturday), months and consumer classes [7] . Usually, in each segment, energy loss is estimated by gathering peak-demand loss, which is calculated through maximum demand and using "loss factor", that is, the relation between average and peak-demand loss [4] , [6] . ANEEL's proposed model [2] is a top-down process based on inputs established for each voltage level: load and loss factors are calculated and used for estimating energy losses. The approach is repeated down to meter level. Once those losses are known, energy balance is calculated and whatever remains from it is considered as non-technical loss. Technical losses are then recalculated in a bottom-up process, not considering non-technical losses. Generally, methods associate loss factor only to load factor. However, it is known that the loss factor is broadly influenced by the duration of the peak of load [6] and by the relationship between maximum and average demands on the load curve. In all models, there are degrees of approximation, especially in relation to load Prague, 8-11 June 2009 Paper 0567 CIRED2009 Session 4
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and its growth during the year. On calculating technical loss, some variables can present high uncertainty, for example, considering average power factor associated to maximum demand or the average length of a typical section.
The main aspects not being considered by methods estimating energy loss, which once taken in account would reflect in higher loss estimates are [8] : -Aging of meter units: meters can present negative errors during their life-cycle due to increasing friction on all components; -Loss factor is not dependent of load factor only: if the duration of peak demand increases from 30 minutes to 1 hour, loss factor increases 30% given the same load factor. If the relationship between maximum and minimum demand increases 50%, loss factor also increases 21% given the same load factor; -Meter units inaccuracy to small loads: by norm, the initial current of metering units is 0.8% of nominal current, which nowadays is not suited for registering consumption of many electronic devices and fluorescent lamps. For instance, in a residential unit spending 90kWh/month (average), with a tension of 220V,in which the owner is out most of the day (10 hours/day) leaving only a fridge on, a television and a cable-TV receptor on stand-by, the meter only senses load when the fridge is in operation. That means up to 6 hours of unrecorded consumption, corresponding to 3.2kWh/month or 3.6% of energy sold! -Use of 15 minutes interval demand metering: when calculating energy loss in service and secondary networks, the period should be adjusted to the time of use of residential and commercial loads. More demanding loads, such as electric shower heads, microwave ovens and hair driers, generally work in shorter intervals. In order to illustrate this problem, we shall follow expressions of demand and energy loss in service applied to an electric shower head. Being R, the resistance of the conductor of a service, m the number of conductors and I, the instantaneous value of a current, peak-demand loss (P rm ) is given by:
(1) If the service is single-phase, the exact energy loss (E rm ) is: 
When calculated this way, energy loss presents an error on the proportion t 1 /T. Imprecision is more accentuated when estimating monthly losses using a loss factor:
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[Wh] (5) Where H is the number of hours in the month and F p is the loss factor (a quadratic function of load factor) [6] For example, in a household with a 4.4kW/220V electric shower head installed in a single-phase service; the service's conductors being 15m long with a resistance of 2.51 Ω/km. Supposing that the shower is used for periods of 7.5 minutes per bath, instant demand and 15 minutes integrated demand would be shown as in Figure 1 . If the use of shower is reduced to 6 minutes, losses would still represent 0.69% consumption using (2), whereas on the 15 minutes integrated equation it would fall to 0.10% consumption which is 1/7 of the real value.
THE PROPOSED METHOD SIMPLES
The SIMPLES method uses average parameters, typical networks and introduces likelihood intervals to loss estimation. The lower limit is calculated conservatively, similarly to conventional methodologies [2] , [3] , [5] . The upper limit took in account all aspects explained before as well as uncertainty in some parameters previously mentioned. Still, as long as no study of the time of use of household appliances (which certainly vary by region) comes out, a certain extent of hypothetical thinking is needed. Therefore, even if negative errors on meters are now accounted for, further studies are necessary for optimizing the model. Technical losses were subdivided in five segments: Meters -The lower limit of energy loss is established assuming 1.2W for potential coil, and the upper limit is Paper No 0567 Page determined by the hypothesis of a negative mistake due to aging of up to 1.5% in 50% of units. Also for the upper limit, the hypothesis that during 7 hours/day up to 20% of the clients they have loads inferior than 90% of the initial current is accounted; Consumer's service -energy loss is determined by percentage in relation to monthly average consumption in a "equivalent single-phase unit -ESPU" (i.e. a threephase unit equals three single-phase units). Load curves, typical maximum demands, and generally employed sections of conductors were used on estimating energy loss [8] . Inferior limit losses in consumers' services regarding 6mm 2 The superior limit accounts for probable additional losses due to the use of residential equipments for periods shorter than 15 minutes, (in 7.5 minutes, the additional is 100%). Also, power factor is limited to 0.92, the minimum value established by ANEEL's regulation. Distribution transformers -the inferior limit is determined by two kinds of losses: no-load loss and load loss, similarly to [2] , [5] and most methodologies. The superior limit incorporates additional loss caused by transformers restored by non-certified workshops which may not follow manufacturer's standards. This can add up to +3.15% energy losses. Secondary systems -nominal tensions and powers of distribution transformers were associated to typical lengths and sections depending on the power of transformers. For example, 45kVA transformer with 600m secondary system length, and 75kVA with 900m. For all systems, proportionally larger section conductors were considered on the first 100m by the transformer. Nominal voltage and the uniformly distributed load model [9] are used. The inferior limit considers the transformer near to load centre (asymmetry of 10%) and power factor as measured. The superior limit assumes an asymmetry of 15% and minimum power factor of 0.92. Primary feeders-the same uniformly distributed model [9] is used to estimate energy loss on primary feeders. Uncertainties refer to ascertaining an average power factor for all primary feeder associated to a maximum demand situation, which can be affected by multiple conditions throughout days, months, and years. In SIMPLES, power factor is measured in condition of maximum demand. The inferior value is the energy loss estimate for the main feeder plus 10% due to losses in the branches. The superior limit takes a 0.92 power factor added to 15% from branch losses.
COMPARING SIMPLES TO OTHER METHODS
SIMPLES was applied in typical distribution company using data gathered in [5] . The company supplies 585,555 customers, buying 2,712,393 MWh/year and billing 2,243,327 MWh/year. The coincident peak-demand is 496 MW and power factor of 0.85, load factor of 0.624 with 6,344 distribution transformers. Table 1 presents SIMPLES results compared to two others methods: ANEEL [2] and CODI [5] . 
PROBABILIST MODEL IN THE LOW VOLTAGE SYSTEMS
The probabilistic analysis considered: -tension with Gaussian distribution using a 7 step approximation, average of 0.98 per unit and standard deviation (σ) of 0.02; -variable load factor with uniform distribution between 0.425 and 0.675, using a 5 step approximation; -variable power factor with Weibull distribution using a 5 step approximation with values ranging from 0 to 1. The parameters β was considered as 1.0 and λ.as 0.18. In this situation 66% values are higher than 0.94. Energy loss expectancy was calculated through five methods: probabilistic (expected value); deterministic, SIMPLES, statistic (with a confidence interval of 95%) and taking the main variables as arithmetic intervals [10] . Figure 3 shows the evaluation of losses (%) comparing these methods in a low voltage system (secondary system, service and meter) of 900m length, 220/127V, 247 customers and total energy 330,000MWh/year. Annual losses estimated using a deterministic method are 5.49%, and amongst those which establish limits, the wider band corresponds to arithmetic interval. Similar results were obtained in other systems of 380 / 220V.
CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTIVE WORKS
There are important aspects which are not being considered on the study of technical losses such a inaccuracy of meter units to low loads, use of inadequate integration intervals and the use of loss factor among others. Most of these are incorporated by SIMPLES method. Although all three methods point to the same issues on segmented analysis, it is worth noting that ANEEL clearly underestimates losses on secondary systems. Results using SIMPLES method also proved satisfactory. Different treatments to a low voltage system were compared and it could be highlighted that the widest variation bands were obtained through arithmetic interval. It seems that arithmetic interval, probabilistic methods and SIMPLES are more adequate for dealing with uncertainties.
Finally, it is worth noting the importance of further investigation in order to address a few problems raised by this work, priority given to the aging of the meters and the period of use of residential and commercial devices.
